THE SBDC HELPS SMALL BUSINESSES ENTER GOVERNMENT MARKETS

If your business has procurement potential, the following SBDC services can help you compete more effectively, make informed business decisions, and expand your business:

- Training to educate small businesses about market development potential as well as possible pitfalls within the government contracting process
- Coordinated outreach and education to increase small firms’ participation in ‘shovel ready’ public works projects, including opportunities for minority and woman-owned businesses
- Assistance with accessing financial resources, including traditional (commercial lenders) and non-traditional (public lenders, revolving loan funds and agency backed programs)
- Assistance with improving operating systems in order to meet federal, state and local government contracting compliance standards
- Additional technical and networking resources to increase opportunities for government contracting

Other SBDC services that can help you with government marketing include:
- Business plan development
- Market research
- Financing and loan packaging
- Accounting and bookkeeping
- Marketing
- Long-range planning
- Environmental management
- International business

Contact your local SBDC today to find out if your business can benefit from Government Marketing.
ONLINE BID MATCHING

If your firm is looking to expand its sales base by participating in the government marketplace, the Bid Match system will help you identify federal, state and local government opportunities. You will save significant time and money using Bid Match.

Bid Match provides targeted contract leads, matching your individual products or services with government procurement opportunities and delivers these leads to you daily via email or a dedicated website. The procurement consultant will work with you to develop a profile of your firm’s products and services to enter into the Bid Match system. Bid Match services are provided at no charge.

To register your company for Bid Match, complete the form online: www.pasbdc.org/bidmatch

EDUCATION

The PTACs regularly offer educational programs and workshops to build your skills and to increase your ability to sell in the government marketplace. Related training seminars include topics such as:

• Understanding the Federal Acquisition Regulations
• Basics of Government Marketing
• Finding Federal Government opportunities
• Doing Business with the Commonwealth
• Federal and Commonwealth Certification Programs
• Responding to a Request for Proposal

For a complete list of current workshops, visit: www.pasbdc.org/events